Sensory Fabric is a technology that uses electrically conductive textiles to fabricate switches and sensors. In this article we examine how a number of broad device types, or form factors, can be reconfigured or made more ubiquitous by replacing their traditional interface hardware with Sensory Fabric. The implications of using a fabric solution are explored for handheld and personal devices, educational computing, and the personal computer interface. Each case study describes a number of technology demonstrator devices, using them to illustrate how some of the drawbacks of traditionally packaged interfaces can be countered. Sensory Fabric can replace small, cold, hard, heavy, and smooth interfaces with large area, warm, soft, lightweight, and tactile ones.
INTRODUCTION
What is the most ubiquitous technology? Could it be the technology that you first encountered on leaving the womb? This same technology has literally surrounded you every moment of your life so far and will accompany you to your grave. What technology are you sitting on right now? If you are standing, what technology are you standing on? What technology are you standing in?
Apart from the mere fraction of time we spend bathing, every minute of every day of every year of our lives is spent in intimate physical contact with textiles and fabrics. The products (clothes, bedding, towels, carpets, furniture, vehicle interiors, and so forth) are so all pervading that we tend to forget the underlying technology, which sounds suspiciously like the ultimate goal of ubiquitous computing. Make no mistake, textile is the indisputable king of ubiquitous technologies.
So why are we so surrounded by textiles? To be scientific, the fiber-air composite nature of textiles can give them excellent engineering properties, yet they are lightweight, drapeable, and flexible. Sheets of loosely coalesced flexible fibers are also soft to the touch, thermally insulative, and breathable. To put it more simply but more portentously, we surround ourselves with textiles because we like them.
It therefore seems paradoxical that "modern technology," which is supposedly designed with the best interests of its human users in mind, has so many qualities that are in complete opposition to those of textiles. Indeed, the characteristics of being small, cold, hard, heavy, and smooth have become synonymous with modern technology. Is it any wonder, then, that these technologies are often perceived from the outset as being difficult, uncomfortable, and alienating to use?
In ubiquitous computing's seminal article, Weiser (1991) stated, "We are trying to conceive a new way of thinking about computers in the world, one that takes into account the natural human environment and allows the computers themselves to vanish into the background" (p. 94).
If computing is to become truly ubiquitous, it must embed itself successfully into textile products, if only because so much of our environment is already swathed in fabric. Product packages based on textiles lend themselves to the current trend for wearable computing, but the technology has a far broader range of applications.
THE STATE OF THE ART (TEXTILES AND COMPUTING)
There seems to have been surprisingly little crossover between textiles and computing, given the ubiquity of both disciplines. Ironically, the science of computing owes its existence to the textile industry (Lind et al., 1997) . The modern computer is a prodigal son of the Jacquard loom, the first programmable device.
In very recent years, the burgeoning fields of ubiquitous, wearable, and tangible computing have alluded toward embedding technology in fabric products. Cochrane, Payne, and MacDonald (1997) mentioned devices "worn as part of clothing" in their state-of-the-art roundup of mobile computing. Some researches have furthered this, with conventional electronic technology tacked onto fabric, often literally. For instance, Tan and Pentland's (1997) tactual display technology can be "sewn into a piece of clothing (e.g., a vest)" (p. 88). This and most other wearable computing solutions remain, to date, only slightly embedded into their environments.
There are, however, a few projects that have sought to marry computing and textiles in a more intimate fashion. At Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Post and Orth (1997) experimented with a number of physical computer interfaces constructed from conductive fabrics and threads, often integrated into clothing. They described both a sewn matrix keypad and an embroidered capacitive touch keypad, as well as some output schemes for the decorative illumination of garments (Orth, Post, & Cooper, 1998) . The devices are essentially conventional switchgear, translated from metal and plastic into thread and fabric. Despite this, and the laudably playful applications, the work makes a distinct step toward truly embedding computing into textiles.
As befits such a new field, the work is largely concerned with the nuts and bolts issues of fabrication techniques, souring materials, and methods for making inter-connects with conventional printed circuits. This work has thus taken a bottom-up approach, developing the basic tools of the technology and then exploring its possible applications.
At the Georgia Institute of Technology, the Combat Casualty Care Development Program called for monitoring the medical condition of soldiers in the battlefield. A sensor scheme was required that could offer near total coverage of the body surface, yet be unobtrusive in use. Thus, a top-down, applications-led approach has resulted in the development of another textile-computing crossover technology.
The resulting Sensate Liner (SL) system consists of an instrumented garment that is monitored by a body-worn computer (Lind et al., 1997) . The SL garment incorporates two distinct sensor systems for the location of penetrating wounds. Firstly, a matrix of embroidered conductive threads can be tested for continuity and thus pinpoint a break in the fabric. The second monitoring system performs a similar task with a continuous spiral of optical fiber that encircles the wearer's body. In both cases, the garment fabric forms the integral substrate for the sensors, as well as constituting a power and communications backplane for a number of more conventional, "hard" sensors.
Work at Brunel University started in 1997 with a similarly top-down approach, developing access aids for the physically disabled. This input interface technology, named Sensory Fabric, is now mature enough for deployment in these products (Swallow & Thompson, 2000) , and a bottom-up design impetus is seeking new applications for the techniques.
THE TECHNOLOGY BEHIND SENSORY FABRIC
For the engineering minded, the construction and operation of Sensory Fabric can now be described briefly. In its simplest guise, Sensory Fabric is a momentary push switch. It is constructed from a number of layers, as illustrated in Figure 1 . Electrically conductive fabrics, such as those designed for use in static protective clothing, are used for the two outer sheets. Each conductive, or partially conductive fabric sheet constitutes an electrical switch contact. A layer of nonconductive mesh is sandwiched between the outer layers, serving to keep the two conductors apart. When pressure is applied to the fabric sandwich, using a finger, say, the top conductive sheet is pushed through the holes in the mesh to make electrical contact with the lower conductive sheet.
The amount of pressure required to close the switch contacts is a function of the size and thickness of the mesh and the mechanical properties of the conductive fabric sheets. This allows a fabric switch to be constructed with a predetermined "breakthrough pressure" that is appropriate to its application. The fabric can be designed to require a light touch for use in disability access aids, for instance. Alternatively, switches that require a more positive interaction can be constructed for use in noisy environments.
Connections can be made to the conductive sheets through crimped or studded fasteners. To use the Sensory Fabric as a simple switch, one connection is made to each conductive sheet. Conventional circuitry can then determine whether contact has been made or not in a binary fashion. If, however, an analogue measure of the amount of electrical contact is taken, the fabric can be used to sense the area, force, or velocity of an interaction. This technique can also be used to detect the distance of an interaction from a connection point. Now consider a larger piece of Sensory Fabric, as illustrated in Figure 2 . Many connections can be made to the conductive sheets, such that a number of distances can be measured. Thus the two-dimensional position of an interaction on the fabric can be ascertained by triangulation. Essentially, this technique translates a touchscreen, graphics tablet, or laptop computer style cursor pad into fabric components. In the following subsections, we explore the implications of using Sensory Fabrics in a number of application arenas. The advantages offered by the technology are discussed with reference to a number of products and technology demonstrator devices that together comprise an exciting new paradigm of "soft devices." Soft devices promise to enhance the ubiquity, seamlessness, or tangibility (or all of these) of computing, as appropriate, by endowing the human-machine interaction (HMI) or product designer with a novel physical medium with which to work. This new fabrication technology (new, at least, to most designers of technology) is also wildly dissimilar to established materials. A metal product that is redesigned in polymers suffers far less radical change than one redesigned as a textile device.
SENSORY FABRIC FOR PERSONAL DEVICES
Personal device is a catchall term to describe any product designed to be handheld or portable, and possibly carried in pockets and bags or worn on the body. This is a diverse group of products united by the common design objective of minimizing size and weight. These factors have a bearing on a device's portability, handleability, and its cost.
There are, however, conflicting requirements and design limitations to the reduction of device size. For the typical case of a mobile phone, Cochrane et al. (1997) listed the limitations to size as being batteries, keyboard size, and display size, in that order. On the second of these limitations they stated, "Multi-function displays and buttons all add to users' operating difficulty. Buttons with 4 or 5 functions are not uncommon in the race to reduce size and price" (Cochrane et al., 1997, p. 6) . So, from an HMI perspective, personal devices suffer most from the limited space available for their interfaces as well as being cold, hard, heavy, and smooth.
Remote Control Cushion
Consider the handheld remote control, usually the primary interface for television, hi-fi, and audiovisual brownware. It is a typical small, cold, hard, heavy, and smooth device and is at odds with its soft environment of furnishings, people, and pets. Its small size compromises the number, labeling, accessibility, and affordance of its control keys. Being cold and hard makes it uncomfortable to sit on. Being heavy and smooth allows the device to slip efficiently between cushions and become lost.
All of these problems can be addressed by a soft device solution using Sensory Fabrics. A remote control built into a cushion, shown in Figure 3 , has been constructed as a clear demonstrator for the technology. It houses a conventional remote control circuit board within a stuffed cotton case measuring roughly 300 mm × 300 mm. The keyboard is replaced by five Sensory Fabric switches that are wired to the circuit via press-stud connections. The cushion has a tilt sensor, so it can be sat against without activating the switches inadvertently.
First, the cushion is not small. Its switches have 20 times greater surface area than a comparable remote control device. Obviously, this imparts new freedoms to the interface design and counters many of the discussed problems.
Nor is the cushion heavy, as the size increase has been achieved with little increase in mass, or indeed material volume. The cushion version of the remote control simply incorporates far more air! This is a recurring advantage of soft, fabric devices. They offer greater control surface area for similar volume and weight, reorganizing devices into very low-profile or low-density packages.
Third, the cushion is not hard. Conventional device packages are hard and stiff for a number of sound engineering reasons, primarily to protect the functional parts and their arrangement. However, the cushion, and other soft fabric devices, can be at least as robust in general use as the equivalent hard devices. For instance, the cushion can survive industrial standard drop tests from any height, including those that result in terminal velocity.
Imagine selecting a material to withstand repeated hammer blows. A typical mass production polymer, such as polystyrene or polyethylene, will split or shatter. A harder, stronger material such as a steel may counter the blows, but at the expense of being heavier. As an alternative, imagine trying to destroy rubber in the same way. The rubber, though less strong under static loads, is far better able to recover from being deformed, and thus absorb greater shock loadings. This illustrates the distinction between the engineering definitions of strength (which tend, in general, to correlate with a material's hardness, stiffness, and density) and toughness. Soft fabric devices can exploit the latter design route. They are not strictly strong (although they can be very strong in tension) but are very tough.
Fourth, the cushion is not cold. A material feels cold to the touch if it has a high specific heat capacity and a high thermal conductivity. These are both properties that also tend to increase with density. Textiles, on the other hand, employ low-density materials in a composite structure with trapped, thermally insulative air. Soft devices are thus warm to the touch.
Finally, the cushion is not smooth. The fibrous nature of its surface imparts it with pliability and favorable tactile qualities. Compared to molded plastics, textiles offer a staggering range of surface textures. These can be used as a unique affordance in soft designs or serve more mechanical aims. In this particular application, the cotton drill fabric of the cushion case serves to conform and grip well to upholstery, so the device stays where it is put.
TouchTone Musical Keyboard
The electronic musical keyboard is another good example of a device whose size conflicts with its required interface area. The keys themselves and the casing that supports them constitute a good 90% of the manufacturing material and cost. More portable versions of this device compromise the size or number of octaves of their keys.
TouchTone, shown in Figure 4 , replaces the hard keyboard with a Sensory Fabric strip, some 20 mm wide × 500 mm long. Low notes are produced by touching toward the left of the fabric strip and higher notes by touching toward the right, in an analogous manner to the piano keyboard. The fabric is interrogated for an analogue measure of the distance of an interaction from one end of the strip. These distances are mapped onto musical notes. The whole is packaged in a robust and wipe-clean, heat-welded polyvinyl chloride pouch.
In this way, an interface area of some 500 square centimeters is provided, with less volume and mass than a hard device. These savings in manufacturing materials also reduce cost. Without even considering the TouchTone's cheaper manufacturing, its raw materials alone would cost less than the kilogram or so of plastic in a set of conventional keys and their casing. Of course, TouchTone is no serious musical instrument and will never replace genuine keyboards. It lacks most of the affordances of physical keys, highlighting the primary disadvantage of Sensory Fabric solutions. However, as a simple, low-cost alternative, TouchTone offers the unique and compelling bonus that it can be rolled up or folded to fit in a pocket when not in use.
Wearable Communicator
The wearable communicator project is concerned with speech synthesizers for people with physical disabilities. Nervous, skeletal, or muscular degeneration often deals the double blow of impairing speech as well as physical ability. There is a real need for simple, low functionality speech synthesizers that are unencumbering and easy to access. For children with cerebral palsy, for instance, even the ability to communicate simple "yes" or "no" answers and requests would be greatly valuable.
Such a device is a simple proposition technologically, but interface access is again a problem. Existing systems are either PC based and accessed through GUIs (graphical user interfaces), or else are standalone devices with keypads that suffer all of the aforementioned disadvantages of hard products. The problems caused by a small interface are particularly compounded by the limited dexterity of the user group.
Reconfiguring the technology using Sensory Fabric allows the interface to be spread over a much larger surface area. The large switches can be integrated into clothing, such as a waistcoat, to eliminate bulk and encumbrance. Building the interface surface into clothing also makes it more natural and less intrusive to use, as it requires no visual focus. Interactions become gestural rather than fine manipulation tasks. In addition, experience has shown that fine motor control of the hands in cerebral palsy sufferers is often hampered by extending the arms. The wearable interface can be used without arm extension and also provides feedback of interactions through the body.
On the practical side, the wearable interface cannot be dropped or misplaced and is always ready for use. This is an application that truly requires the properties of ubiquitous computing. The Sensory Fabric's robustness and washability are also of great benefit. Finally, having the technology vanish into its environment in this way reduces the stigmatizing effect that accompanies visible disability aids.
SENSORY FABRIC FOR EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING
The educational computing market is dominated by multimedia software products, designed for use on PCs. Multimedia computing brings many enhancements to the teaching and learning experience, including multisensorial reinforcement, nonlinear topic exploration, and powerful tools for creativity, to arbitrarily name three.
However, these enhancements are gained at a cost. Interaction through a traditional GUI is constrained and "computer-centric." Users are forced to constantly shift attention between the mouse or keyboard controls, the screen and the actual data, and concepts that are being manipulated. Actually dissembling a car engine, say, is obviously a far richer experience than learning about them from multimedia products. The real interaction engages every sense and allows direct manipulation with the hands and by many people. Combining the power of computing with the physical richness of graspable objects is the aim of "tangible computing," compellingly presented by Ishii (Gorbert, Orth, & Ishii, 1998) .
It has been discussed how soft devices using Sensory Fabric can be cheaper, larger, more robust, and more accessible than conventional product packages. These qualities make soft devices well suited for embodying computing in an educational environment. Two distinct Sensory Fabric products bring computing into the classroom in new, more tangible ways. These products are Bags o' Fun, which is a multisensorial fabric activity center and the Interactive Wall, a very large keypad installation.
Bags O' Fun
Bags o' Fun is a suite of portable, fabric-based learning tools that use multisensory pathways to enrich educational play. These self-contained activity bags use sight, sound, touch, and even smell in concert, thus rendering the interaction more tangible and reinforcing the learned experience. The range currently comprises four themed bags aimed at Keystage Levels 1 to 4 that deal in turn with numbers, shapes, fruit, and a "feely" bag. The latter is shown undergoing examination in Figure 5 . The bags aim to be "barrier free," as their multisensorial nature does not exclude individuals with one or more restricted senses.
The Bags o' Fun are constructed entirely from fabrics, predominantly for their tactile qualities. Fabrics offer a far wider range of textures than plastics, for instance. Bringing the tactile dimension to the foreground encourages overt physical interaction with the bags, unlike the tactile sterility of plastic products. The physical interaction enables the use of touch-reactive, microencapsulated fragrances, through which the sense of smell can be engaged. For instance, the fruit bag is appropriately scented with strawberry, banana, and so on.
Sensory Fabric switches are used in the bags to control digital audio modules, adding the sound dimension and enabling the bags to respond in direct relation to input actions. The audio units are easily re-recordable, adding flexibility to their use. The recorded audio may enhance the physical objects merely with sound effects. Alternately, they may replicate text cues as speech to increase the bags' barrier-free nature. Yet again, the audio may be used to reward sequencing operations by reciting verses or songs in a correct order.
Rather than "glorifying" the computing element of the devices, as is often the case with computerized educational toys, the functionality is deliberately kept to a minimum, merely enhancing the existing activities with sound and adding programmability in an unobtrusive manner. Embodying an element of computing power into a tangible object in this way reduces its intrusion into the simplicity and elegance of the existing learning activity. The Sensory Fabric input interface supports this minimal intrusion by disappearing into the fabric of the objects, literally.
Sensory Fabrics' robustness, safety, and washability are again key practical advantages. From a manufacturing point of view, fabric constructions require minimal capital and tooling, and small production runs are often the norm. This has allowed Bags o' Fun to enter batch production, and they are being used in a variety of mainstream and special needs learning environments.
Interactive Wall
The Interactive Wall is essentially Bags o' Fun opened out to wall size. An installation of the wall in a special needs school is shown in Figure 6 . Five large wall panels, some 1 m × 1.5 m in size, incorporate Sensory Fabric switches. These access a digital audio system, similar to the bags, which can be used to enhance multisensorial fabric overlays with sound events or add recorded narratives to wall displays.
The wall is used in a similar fashion to Bags o' Fun for matching, sequencing, and exploratory play, but encourages more bodily activity. The sheer size of the wall obliges its users to move about to activate the switches in turn, or else cooperate with others. The fabric switches offer extremely large sensitive areas that require little aim and react alike to gentle touches or full body interactions. The wall can thus be used by individuals of a wide range of dexterities and physical abilities.
The Sensory Fabric technology scales exceptionally well to these sizes in terms of functionality, manufacture, and cost. The raw material cost of Sensory Fabric scales linearly with the sensitized interface area, and its manufacturing cost scales simply with the length of perimeters that must be stitched.
Although the Interactive Wall product is, in itself, a novel means of decentralizing the computer in the classroom, it is perhaps more notable for its implications to ubiquitous computing. The switches could just as easily have been incorporated into furniture or carpeting. This low-profile, low-complexity, low-cost interface technology can be used to invisibly sensitize all manner of surfaces in our environment. This is an interface technology that can vanish fully into the background, taking the perceived computer with it. As Buxton has remarked (as cited in Harris et al., 1998) , "When people are asked to draw a computer, about 80 percent of the time they draw the I/O [interface] devices" (p. 200).
As a postscript, Interactive Wall 2 is now planned using an LCD projector and positional sensitive Sensory Fabric to produce possibly the world's largest touchscreen. 
SENSORY FABRIC AND THE PC INTERFACE
The PC interface needs little introduction. In those applications where the computation cannot be fully embedded within an application, keyboard, or pointer, input remains a necessity. Sensory Fabric can be used to provide either keys or a pointing device for GUI, as well as enabling some new forms of interaction.
Positional Mat
The mouse and trackball seem to be the prevailing pointing devices for PCs. In trials on six types of pointing device-namely mouse, trackball, absolute touchpad, relative touchpad, displacement joystick, and force joystick-participants favored the former two interfaces. The mouse and trackball were subjectively popular and also garnered the best objective results, measured from task completion times (Epps, 1995) . The mouse's use of robust and inexpensive optoelectronic sensing is another factor in its dominance, as might be the same market "lock-in" factors that have preserved the qwerty keyboard layout.
Sensory Fabrics can offer a dramatic alternative to the mouse and keyboard, which is both functionally and physically more flexible. Using the fabric with many connection points enables the position of an interaction to be ascertained, allowing the fabric to be used either as an absolute or relative touchpad. With differing interface programs, the positional mat can be reconfigured to operate in a wide variety of modes.
Operating as an absolute touchpad, the mat can be used as a pointing device for GUIs. The precision of the positional measurements is roughly 1 part in 100. The direct coordinate mappings of the absolute mode enable overlays to be used on the mat, shifting focus away from the display, or even dispensing with it entirely.
Another application of the absolute positional mat is to use a keyboard overlay and map the positional measurements onto virtual keystrokes. The precision can support from 12-key numeric to full qwerty keyboards.
In relative positional mode, the mat is used like a laptop-style trackpad. This mode is well suited to use with small Sensory Fabric mats, such as might be embedded in clothing or small products.
Relative mode also emulates a mouse or displacement joystick, which can be particularly useful for control in three-dimensional environments, such as first-person perspective flying, driving, and shooting games. Here the mat is supremely versatile, as a user can interact using their hands, feet, elbows, head, and so forth. They can sit, stand, kneel, or lie on the mat, or even share it with another. Such interaction is highly barrier free and should promote greater physical engagement with the virtual environment.
Using Sensory Fabric in this position-sensitive manner requires embedded interface processing, but the mat itself remains inexpensive, large area, low-profile, flexible, barrier free, robust, and washable. It is simple and inexpensive enough to be virtually a consumable component. A generic model of the positional mat should shortly enter production.
SUMMARY
This article has introduced Sensory Fabric, a scheme for fabricating input interface devices entirely from textiles.
Traditionally, technological devices are small, cold, hard, heavy, and smooth. In contrast, Sensory Fabric enables the construction of soft products that have large interface areas, yet are low-profile and low in mass and volume. Soft products are also tactile, flexible, drapeable, inexpensive, barrier free, robust, and washable.
Many novel interface solutions are made possible, from simple keypads to wearable interfaces, large static installations and GUI pointing devices. These have been manufactured as real products and the technology repeatedly proven in action.
To most people the interface is the computer, so for computing to become truly ubiquitous or tangible and disappear into the human environment, interfaces must become embedded into textile products.
